How to enter an order on hsp1.com/jobs.

NEW order or RE-ORDER?
1. “Same art as last time but change the year from 2018 to 2019.”
2. “Same front art as last year, but new back artwork this time.”
3. “These were on white tees with royal blue ink last time. This time, the shirts are
black and the ink color is lemon yellow.”
In these cases, it is no longer considered a reorder, as new art is introduced or an
underbase must be created (example 3).

NEW

Reorders, for the most part, should be an exact duplicate of the job you are
reordering from. However, there are times where there is a minor change that does
not affect the artwork or screens in any way. These minor changes include:
1. Using the EXACT same ink color(s) but changing shirt color.
2. An ink color change that would not affect the existing screens (Example: such as
from white to black or vice versa).
3. Using the EXACT same ink color(s) but changing the type of goods (Example:
previous order was on t-shirts, but this order is on hoodies).

RE-ORDER

Log in via the web portal at hsp1.com/jobs.
Use your supplied login credentials

Choose: “Create New Job” for any job
that we have not yet produced for you.

If you are placing a reorder, find the old job
in your completed jobs and click “reorder”.

Job Details
Make sure the PO from your supply house (where your
goods are coming from) matches this field.

Choose the correct information along the left column. If you
need a pre-pro, if your order is a rush, etc.

The Completion Date is always defaulted to our current turn
around time. Standard Turn around always begins upon
approval of artwork, so this is subject to change.

Enter YOUR contact information here.
Notifications will go to the e-mail addresses you
have listed. This includes details about
approving your proof.

Choose your shipping/delivery/pick-up method
here. If you are shipping, additional options will
populate based on your service. You will also be
able to submit your own shipping account
number. (see below)

For the sake of this tutorial, we are entering hoodies and crewneck sweatshirts that will
receive a 2-color left chest Screen Print, full back DTG, and left sleeve embroidery.

Choose your decoration method.

A change of art, size, method, or possibly
location will require a separate order even if they
are for the same client or under the same PO.

Choose your print location &
number of colors. Then click
in the fields for each color

Choose your imprint colors
from the color picker.
Pantone matches will be
entered below.

Enter Coated Pantone Code Here.

When you click on the
colors for embroidery, you
will have to choose the
color family to get to the
individual thread colors.

If you are unsure of the shade
you need because the thread
needs to match the garment
color, you can choose “other”.
This will open a new dialogue box
in the main screen, where you can
put the “other” color instructions.

For Direct to Garment, there are no color
choices as your art dictates the color.
You do need to choose the location. It is
also a good idea to indicate the size you
want the art. Size will be entered
manually in the special instructions.

• Size Breakdowns MUST be included in the Special
Instructions.
• If you have tracking for your goods, you can include here
• If you have multiple garment colors, you can clarify ink colors
here.
• With DTG, you will want to indicate imprint size.
• If you have a firm “In Hands” that absolutely can NOT be
missed, please also include that information.

Upload any art files here. You can drag and
drop into this area or you can click “select
files” and locate your files using your browser.
If your order includes either vinyl or
embroidery personalization, the spreadsheet
can be uploaded here. Excel files are strongly
recommended for personalization.

Go back and review your order to ensure all details
are correct. If you are satisfied, click “submit”.

Congratulations! You have successfully added an
order to the Heritage Screen Printing Website!

